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BiblioGov. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed
on demand. Paperback. 52 pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x
0.1in.Trends are underway which indicate that both military and
civilian acquisition of facilities will increase rather dramatically
in the near future, with a corresponding increase in the
inventory of facilities the Government will be operating and
maintaining. Cost estimates of the proposed construction run
into multibillion dollars. The Comptroller General has assigned
primary audit responsibility for GAO review of Federal agencies
facilities acquisition and management to the Procurement,
Logistics, and Readiness Division. This study describes the
Divisions objectives in its reviews of Federal facilities acquisition
and management. Critical questions which GAO feels need to be
answered include: (1) whether improvements can be made in the
acquisition of Federal design and construction to control or
reduce costs; (2) whether Federal agencies are doing an effective
job in operating and maintaining their facilities; (3) how effective
current policies, procedures, and practices are for identifying
and economically disposing of excess and surplus real property;
(4) how agency leasing procedures and practices can be
improved; (5) whether improvements can be made in the way
Federal agencies identify and justify facility needs; (6) how
accurate the...
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This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start
reading this one, but better then never. I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hetting er-- Justus Hetting er
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